Abstract. Intrusion Detection System is a system used to detect attacks on a network. IDS can be divided into two types: host-based IDS and network-based IDS. NIDS is mostly used because it consist of several sub-network nodes and more easily to control the host. The problems occurred on the NIDS is not integrated yet with system response and consume time to handling the incident. In this research, we proposed a model of automatic response model through SMS sending to handling system based on detection information. The automated response system works by detecting incoming messages from user and executing instructions against the attacked system based on NIDS detection. We use Snort IDS as NIDS machine to produce alert intrusion. The experimental results showed that the proposed model on attack detection mechanism was successed of response of at least 80% based on the instructions of user done through short message send (sms).
Introduction
Intrusion Detection System (IDS) is a security system that runs on computer networks. When the intrusion of alert detection founds, it will be classified as a normal traffic or abnormal traffic [1] . There are two types of IDS: Host Intrusion Detection system (HIDS) and Network Intrusion Detection System (NIDS). HIDS work independently on a personal system that applied only to one device or on a single system, while the NIDS runs on the network mode and mostly used to improving the security on network scope [2] . By the concept, IDS is divided into two types: misuse and anomaly-based detection. Here, misuse-based IDS works by using a database of malicious behavior / pattern of attacks. This type of IDS relies on the availability of attack patterns in the database because the system is unable to detect unknown attacks with unknown behaviors. Differently, anomaly-based IDS makes use of the approach of normal activity detection. Each network activity whose pattern is different from the normal one, will be regarded as anomaly.
NIDS commonly used in system security works as a detection of anomaly activities or attacks on the network. When detect an anomaly activities, the NIDS system requires rules of detection mechanism from network administrator to produce the information as alert information detection and need response being attacking happened. This process will be consumed much time when the NIDS produce large numbers of records in a short time. To handle the attacks that occur, manually administrators need time to process the next steps to deal with an attack. Automatic response to the detection of anomaly activities on the IDS system is an automatic handling mechanism performed by the IDS when it detects an attack without requiring analysis from the network administrator. In technically, manual interactions on server devices require time to analyzed in the attack handlers that occur [3] . Which is expected in the security system is the existence of a fast handler during an attack on the network. For the example, we can changing the status of the server into sleep or shutdown device to secure the systems being attacking.
In this research, we proposed an automatic response systems model on the intrusion detection machine with the aim to take action when the IDS system detects anomaly on a network. Automatic system executed in real time when detection is obtained, and the security system will provide notification as short message send and sending to administrator. The aim of this system is to reduce the time response from administrators by processing the incoming messages. The network administrator need to replay the message notification as alert information. The message from administrator will be responded as instruction to handling the system without waiting manually access to server. The automatic response system can reduce the activity and time analysis to handling system being attack by shutting down the system.
Related work
Several studies on IDS snort are performed [4] - [7] to show the snort working on rulebased system and has ability to detect some types of attacks such as U2L, R2L Probe and DoS. Snort is an open source software built by Martin Roesch using the C programming language in 1998 [8] . To construct the rule of the snort, snort has two main parts : the rule header and the rule option [7] .
The development of the Intrusion Response System model known as IRs is discussed by comparison of its method [3] , [9] . The core of the development of the IRs model [3] explains that a response model mechanism requires an analysis of the relationship between passive, reactive and proactive responses using attack time frames. In his research has not been realizing the real implementation to run the technical response model.
The utilization of short message send, was applied in network security [10] - [14] . Utilization of sms can be useful as a notification system using web interface, as an early warning system with the type of flooding data attacks, or an information system to the network administrator. In its implementation, information from sending alerts is functioning as a security information system and has not been integrated yet into response system in real time mode.
Based on related research that has been done by the researchers, we see an opportunity to build an automatic response model that utilizes a short message send as a medium of communication between systems that run with network administrators to follow up the existence of information attacks provided by NIDS. Our system doesn't requiring direct physical contact between the server and network administrator in the event of an attack on critical systems, handling has been made directly when the network administrator reply sms notifications attacks.
Methodology
The use of NIDS in a network must be capable of accurately detecting attacks. One of the commonly used NIDS machines is SNORT. In this study, we use SNORT NIDS to detect attacks. The accuracy of the detection system on SNORT NIDS depends on the rule based that is used and can be developed in accordance with the desirability of attack model detection. The result of SNORT NIDS attack detection is called alerts information.
Automatic response system model is a system that works automatically against the instructions set provided by the network administrator through the sending of messages (short message send) after detection by SNORT NIDS. In the research, the design of automatic response system model seen in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 can be explained that the automatic response system architecture consists of 3 Main Phase:
Phase 1 alert detection
In phase alert detection, network traffic from each network will be selected in NIDS. The result of the selection will show that every traffic that runs is an attack or is a normal traffic. When traffic is detected as an illegal activity, NIDS SNORT will issue the result of detection in alert information. In accordance with SNORT working system the results of detected alerts will be stored in database alerts and will be processed in the next phase.
The data stored in the database, carried out the processing of alert information is done by adding information priority attack level. Priority attacks are intended to see how large bytes of data are transmitted and the intensity of activity that occurs in the type of detected attack activity. We count the number of alerts that are similar in the time range of the existing timestamp as the priority level information.
Phase 2 Message
Phase message is the phase used in the process of sending or receiving SMS messages. After the phase detection of attacks stored in the database, the function of the phase message is to retrieve alert information to be sent to the network administrator via sms. Some information taken as sending alert information to network administrators is alert type, Source IP, Destination IP, Port Source, Destination Port, Priority level, and timestamp. After the alert information is received by the network administrator, the network administrator need to replay and send back to the message control system. The text that replied from network administrator will matching with the text pattern known by the message manager section. Known text messaging patterns such as text shutdown, reboot, block ip_src or block port_dst. When the sms sent by the network administrator does not match with the text pattern the messenger manager will notify the network administrator that the sms text pattern is not recognized and administrators must resend sms in accordance with text patterns known by the messenger manager.
Text patterns that have been identified by the message manager division, will be forwarded to the next phase to be managed as an instructions command, described in phase 3.
Phase 3 automatic response
In phase automatic response, the message that is already known is converted into a command order instruction in accordance with the type of operating system used by the device being attacked. In this study, the attacked device uses the linux operating system, so the text of received messages will be translated according to the command instruction commands known by the linux operating system.
Instructions command that match the commands of the operating system will be forwarded to the attacked device using the phpshell command. Then automatically the attacked device will perform in accordance with instructions submitted by NIDS.
Result and Discussion
In this study, the network architecture is built and used in realtime. Where automatic response system is integrated on the computer network that runs with the work system described in Figure 2 .
To run network scenarios on automatic response systems, some network devices will be used like routers, servers with services running like http and dns, NIDS Server running on SNORT IDS running on raspberry pii, gammu sms gateway and a mobile phone device. System Model Automatic response system is described in the following scenario. SNORT NIDS is one of the most reliable IDS and is often used as a detection of illegal activity in a network or an attack detection in a computer network. SNORT works based on rules that are set according to the desires of detection which will result in detection alerts. One of the simplest rules in SNORT IDS is as follows: alert icmp any any => $HOME_NET any (msg:"TCMP test detected"; GID:1; sid:10000001; rev:001; classtype:icmp-event:;) 1 || 10000001 | 001 || icmp-event || 0 || ICMP test detected || url, tools.ietf.org/html/rfc792
Rules that have been made in the test to check the results of packet selection that runs on the network shown in figure 3 . After SNORT NIDS runs in detecting attack activity by the attacker, the alert information is sent to the network administrator. The administrator will receive alert information shown in Figure 4 : 
Ping -l 7000 192.168.1.64 -t
To limit the presence of stacked messages, the same message restriction setting in 30 seconds. If there is a different type of attack with the same IP header (ip source and destination IP) information, then the sms will be sent to the network administrator. After receiving SMS alert information, network administrator will answer the message shown in figure 5.
. To make sure the command runs on servers that are the attacker's target, it can be seen in the activity log of the server shown in Figure 6 . In our research, we have to test the automatic response model system by implemented on real network infrastructure that runs in a company for 12 weeks and evaluates against detected attacks. The system will send the alert information to the network administrator in case of an attack. Text messages received by the automatic response system as a text replaying from administrator and converted as command instructions. The evaluation results are shown in table 1. Table 1 . Evaluation result.
Evaluation Type
To anticipate the existence of bottle neck process, then in research using time lag process for 1 second when queue process that must be done to send and read sms message, including in its process change full format alert into sms to network administrator.
Conclusion
Based on the results of research conducted, it can be concluded that the development of automatic response model against IDS detection can be run with stability above 80% in testing time is 12 weeks. Factor failure execution instruction commands sending via sms caused by queue process that runs on automatic response system. The failure process, we assume that coming from the distuingished amount of information alerts sent to the network administrator, the difference between the alert information sent to the network administrator and the answer of the network administrator to be accepted by the automatic response system and the difference of the number of instructions that must executed based on the number of messages received by system
Further research for an automated response system can be developed taking into account the ongoing queue process from the process of sending alert information and the instruction process performed on the basis of received sms can be optimized by scheduling the process. The addition of features that can fix by identifiying unstructure message text format sending from the network administrator and processing as a command instruction by automatic system response model.
